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Disclaimer: 

What is presented here has not been approved by the FDA, CDC, 

AMA, or any other government agency.  This booklet is not for 

medical diagnosis or treatment.  It is merely for educational 

purposes.  In reading further, you agree that you understand these 

statements and will not hold the author accountable for your 

choices and/or your health care. You alone are responsible for your 

health choices and we encourage you to get full information on 

every option available to you from every area of health care.   
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Fevers: 

Truth Beyond the Lies and Confusion 

Western allopathic medicine has convinced many that a fever is 

symptom of illness when in fact it is a symptom of healing. 

Confused parents now quickly reach for Tylenol, Motrin and other 

over the counter "fever reducers."  Reducing the fever has done 

nothing but thwart the body's natural immune response leaving the 

original infection untreated. Parents are also ignorant of the many 

serious, serious dangers associated with Tylenol, Motrin and Advil, 

etcetera, including two life-threatening and fatal disorders -- 

Stevens-Johnson Syndrome (SJS) and Toxic Epidermal Necrolysis 

(TEN). 

One of the best ways to ensure your child's health is to allow him 

or her to get sick and to stay sick until the illness has run its course. 

At first hearing, this concept may sound paradoxical, if not 

outrageous. Yet standard childhood illnesses - colds & fevers, 

measles, chicken pox, mumps are of key importance to a child's 

developing immune system and it is not advisable to prevent these 

illnesses or to suppress them with antibiotics and over the counter 

drugs like Advil, Motrin, or Tylenol. 

Vaccines also are detrimental to good health, claiming to protect 

from disease (of which measles, mumps, chicken pox, flu and 

others are NOT diseases! ) 
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With a fever the body is creating warmth through increased 

metabolic activity. The body actually creates physical warmth in 

the form of fever to activate the immune system and bring illness 

to a close. Fever permeates the entire organism as uniform warmth 

process. 

Iron is needed for bacteria to multiply and grow, fever enhances 

the immune response by disabling bacteria and viruses. Also, with 

a rise in temperature, iron is removed from the blood and stored in 

the liver, further disabling the rate at which bacteria can multiply. 

Fever also creates waste in the body so IF you want to treat a fever 

this is the area you want to treat to help bring the body back into 

balance 

Equisetum (horsetail) Tea - helps the kidneys to eliminate. Drink 

several cups during the fever. Do not give cold liquids since they 

disturb the balance in the body systems.  

Do not give protein because it causes more urea, one of the waste 

products of fever, to build up. There is truth to "feed a cold, starve 

a fever." With a nursing infant supplement with lots of warm tea. 

Let the fever fight for your child; it knows what to do with NO 

help from you. 

 

Put on a hat to warm the feet. Wrap the child warmly. A lot of 

warmth is lost during fever. Failure to keep your child warm will 

result in the fever rising to make up for lost heat. IF you use cool 

rags and undress them the fever will rise to make up for the lost 

heat. The body knows what it's doing; trust it to do its job. Skin to 
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skin covered is great but not open skin to skin.  Wrap you and your 

baby up so the heat produced from the fever does not escape 

causing the body to produce even more fever (heat). 

 

Homeopathic Apis Belladonna can also 'aid' fever in fighting 

illness. It does not fight the fever but helps it do its job.  

 

Despite the common fear that fever can cause brain damage, this 

has never been confirmed by any scientific tests or investigations. 

Only in the rare cases of meningitis or encephalitis, conditions 

which themselves can cause brain damage.   

Can the brain’s ability to control the body’s temperature be 

disrupted?  In neurologically normal children, the brain has an 

internal regulatory mechanism that does not allow fever to rise out 

of control. Fevers produced by viral or bacterial infections will not 

cause brain damage or permanent physical harm, despite the myths 

about children being severely compromised by having a high fever. 

Pain and fever medications do not cure, reduce, or shorten illnesses. 

If anything, they may lengthen them. They stress a baby’s liver and 

kidneys when he is already ill, and they put a baby at slight 

potential risk for damage when we actually want him to be getting 

stronger. By causing a child to feel much better through the use of 

pain and fever reducers, his body will be prevented from telling 

him when to slow down and when to lie down. Unimpeded, the 

immune system tells the body when it needs rest in order to focus 
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on efforts toward recovery. Masking of symptoms with drugs can 

also cover up important signs of worsening, which could possibly 

delay the pursuit of important medical attention. 

 

Although a fever signals that a battle might be going on in the 

body, the fever is fighting for the person, not against. 

Many parents also fear that untreated fevers will keep going higher 

and higher. Untreated fevers caused by infection will seldom go 

over 105°F unless the child is overdressed, or trapped in a hot 

place. 

Brain damage from a fever generally will not occur unless the 

fever is over 107.6 °F (42 °C). 

The brain's thermostat will stop the fever from climbing above 

106°F 

 

This goes against everything you've heard doesn't it? That’s 

because doctors will tell you what you want to hear to keep you the 

parent comfortable at the expense of the child.  Also, doctors are 

not trained to help a fever do its job; they are trained to treat the 

symptoms of a fever for relief with drugs, pills and powders.   

The makers of Tylenol give Tylenol free to hospitals and doctors 

worldwide saving them millions if not billions of dollars to ensure 

that once you leave the doctor or hospital, mom or dad will 

dutifully stop and buy their own bottle of this magic potion the 

doctor says is perfectly safe for their kids. 
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IF you feel the need to treat, use this first: 

Lemon calf-wrap preparation: 

1. Bowl of warm water (body temperature) 

2. A lemon (preferably organic) 

3. A sharp knife 

4. Two bands of cotton or silk cloth long enough to be wound from 

foot to knee. 

5. Two woolen cloths of the same length - a scarf will often do. For 

small children, collect several pairs of larger wool socks. 

6. Large towel. 

7. Two safety pins. 

Place your child comfortably in bed, adequately covered, legs bare 

to above the knee, but covered during preparations with bedcovers. 

Protect the bed under calves and feet with a large towel. 

The child's feet must be warm in order for this treatment to be 

given. If need be warm them by using a covered warm water bottle. 

Cut lemon under the water, first in half. Place one half flat on the 

bottom of the bowl and cut it in rays from the center outward. 

Scrape the rind with the tip of the knife. Then press the juice out of 

the lemon. 
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Soak the cotton compress in this lemon water. Wring the compress 

out until the last drop is expressed. Wrap the leg from foot to knee 

with the damp compress, leaving no gaps and assuring that the 

compress comes in good contact with the skin. Then quickly wrap 

the woolen strip the same way as the compress or put knee high 

wool socks on the feet. Cover with bed clothes. 

After twenty minutes the compress should be dry. Remove and 

repeat. You can do this for a maximum of an hour (three times) 

and then pause before resuming. If your child is comfortable and 

resting after the first treatment there is no reason to repeat. 

This treatment would be necessary only if the child is having 

difficulty as a result of the fever, e.g. high fever, restless, 

extremely uncomfortable, exhausted etc. 

》》》••◇◇••《《《 

Herbal Remedies for Fevers.....101 Plus 

A rule of thumb that herbalists like to use during minor illness with 

fever is: "First, do nothing," meaning that a short period of 

observation ought to precede any action against the illness.  For 

older children, give liquids, make them comfortable, and observe 

closely. 

Is your child drinking fluids well? Urinating at least once every 

eight hours (ideally, every three to four hours, or wetting eight to 

ten diapers per day)? Does your touch console them? Are they 

playing normally? If the answer to these questions is yes, they are 

probably not seriously ill. 
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This observation time can also help you figure out which of the 

following herbs are most indicated and effective. 

 

• Boneset. We cannot find much current research on this herb, but 

folklore, historical medical texts, and personal experience tell us it 

works. Consider the opinion of Drs. John Uri Lloyd and Harvey 

Felter from 1898, two of the most respected herb doctors in 

American history: 

 "In influenza, it relieves the pain in the limbs and back. Its popular 

name, ‘boneset,’ is derived from its well-known property of 

relieving the deep-seated pains in the limbs which accompany this 

disorder." 

And that is exactly what we have found boneset best for; relieving 

discomfort during that achy, feverish stage of the flu. Limit a 40-

pound child to three-quarters of a cup of hot boneset tea three 

times a day for three days; adjust the quantity of tea for children of 

differing weights. Caution: Large doses can cause vomiting, so 

watch the dosage here. 

 

• Echinacea. This herb’s immune-enhancing, bacteria-killing, 

virus-fighting abilities all justify its use during children’s fevers. In 

glycerite form, echinacea is tasty, and it’s easy to give to kids 

several times a day. You’ll be providing much-needed fluids as 

well if your child will drink echinacea tea. Give your normally 
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healthy child good-sized doses of echinacea three to five times a 

day. 

 

• Catnip is the classic traditional herb for babies’ fevers. Again, we 

want to make clear that infants under three months old with a fever 

should see a healthcare practitioner. But if your six-month-old 

teething child is also running a mild fever, think about catnip tea as 

your remedy of choice. Although catnip stimulates cats, it has a 

very safe and calming effect on humans. 

 

• Oregon graperoot contains large amounts of berberine, a superb 

infection fighter. While many herbalists consider berberine a 

purely antibacterial chemical, it also works as an anti-

inflammatory for lowering fevers. With kids, the trick is disguising 

the taste of this bitter root. Try making an herbal glycerite, or look 

for a flavored variety in stores. 

 

Other herbal tips for fevers. Sometimes your child just needs rest, 

and a dose of herbal sedatives can help. 

 

• Willow bark. Because there are so many questions about the 

safety of willow bark, let’s talk a bit about it here. Willow bark, as 

many people know, is called the "original aspirin," even though 

aspirin actually borrowed its name from the botanical name of 
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another plant, meadowsweet (Spiraea). Willow contains salicylic 

acid, which is the naturally occurring version of manmade 

acetylsalicylic acid, or aspirin. 

Because of the connection between aspirin and the serious 

children’s illness Reye’s syndrome, willow has been a little suspect, 

too. 

According to Varro Tyler, PhD, Lilly Distinguished Professor of 

Pharmacognosy at Purdue University, a typical dose of willow 

bark may contain 60 to 120 mg of total salicin, yielding 

approximately one-fifth that of an aspirin tablet. He theorizes that 

it is tremendously unlikely, although not impossible, for that small 

amount to cause Reye’s syndrome. In addition, there is not a single 

recorded case of willow bark – or any herb containing natural 

salicylates – being associated with Reye’s syndrome. 

However, let’s err on the side of caution - don’t recommend 

willow or other salicylate-containing herbs during kids’ fevers. 

And frankly, willow bark tea tastes so bad  it’s hard to get any 

down a child. 

 

Herbal water spritzes can also help send a feverish youngster off to 

sleep. Combine 2 drops of essential oil of chamomile, lavender, 

thyme, ylang-ylang, or rose with 4 ounces of water in a spray 

bottle.  

These oils provide some antibacterial action along with a sense of 

tranquility. Spritz liberally on arms, legs, back, and chest, but keep 
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this spray away from eyes and out of the reach of small children. 

It’s best to use these in a warm, steamy bathroom so that your child 

doesn’t get chilled. 

 

》》》••◇◇••《《《 

Information from Angie Mohr with The Natural Health Library 

 

When it comes to fevers, especially for babies and children, I can't 

tell you how many times members have posted, in a panic about 

their child's fever, and other members urging them to rush to the 

doctor or worse, start taking things like Tylenol (the deadliest drug 

in America according to Dr. John Bergman).  

Hopefully this will help some people understand that the fever is a 

good thing, trust your body, respect it for its innate intelligence 

that no man has yet to fully understand, and surely never will.  

Please read through this. Understand that by not letting your child 

(or yourself) have a fever you are actually keeping them sick 

longer. 

 

The Case for Letting Fevers Run Their Course: 

Fever isn’t an illness. It’s the body’s attempt to fight illness. So 

when we treat fever with antipyretics, like acetaminophen (Tylenol) 

or ibuprofen, we only handcuff an important part of our immune 

response. Although it might seem counterintuitive, several studies 
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have now shown that antipyretics increase the severity of 

infections. The time has come to get over our fear of fever. 

Much has been learned about the importance of fever from studies 

in animals, which can be divided into two groups: ectotherms and 

endotherms. 

• Ectotherms regulate their body temperature using the 

environment. For example, when lizards want to raise their 

temperature, they climb to the top of a rock and sun themselves. 

When they want to lower it, they crawl under the rock. 

• Mammals, on the other hand, are endotherms. To increase our 

body temperature, our immune system releases chemicals called 

cytokines (like interleukin-1, interleukin-2, interleukin-6, 

interleukin-8, tumor necrosis factor, and others) that travel to a part 

of the brain called the hypothalamus and reset the body 

temperature to a higher level. To achieve a higher temperature we 

shiver, crawl under the covers, wear warm clothing, and shunt 

blood flow away from our arms and legs and toward our core. 

 

In the mid-1970s, Matthew Kluger, a scientist in the Department of 

Physiology at the University of Michigan, performed a 

groundbreaking experiment. He infected lizards with a bacterium 

called Aeromonas hydrophila. Then he put the lizards in chambers 

at 38 C (normal lizard temperature), 40 C (low fever), and 42 C 

(high fever). At normal temperature, 75 percent of the lizards died, 

at low fever, 33 percent, and at high fever, 0 percent.  
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These findings were later extended to goldfish infected with 

Aeromonas, mice infected with coxsackie B virus or Klebsiella, 

rabbits infected with Pasteurella, and dogs infected with herpes 

virus. In every case, animals prohibited from having fever were 

more likely to suffer or to die. All of these studies proved, as 

Kluger had postulated, that fever was an adaptive, physiologic, and 

necessary part of the immune response. 

The first evidence that fever was important in people came before 

Kluger performed his studies in animals. In the early 1900s, before 

antibiotics to treat bacterial infections were discovered, Wagner 

von Jauregg injected malaria parasites into the bloodstreams of 

people with syphilis. The parasites caused high fevers and shaking 

chills for several days, after which he treated the patients with 

quinine: an anti-parasitic drug that had been available since the 

mid-1800s. He found that the high fevers caused by malaria cured 

syphilis.  

For this achievement, von Jauregg won the Nobel Prize in 1927. 

His observations were later extended to include using fever to treat 

gonorrhea. 

Von Jauregg had shown that fever could be used to treat infections, 

begging the question of whether reducing fever worsened 

infections. Many studies have now been performed in children and 

adults to address this question. The results have been consistent: 

• Antipyretics prolonged the excretion of salmonella bacteria in 

people suffering from this intestinal infection. 
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• Children with bloodstream infections (sepsis) or pneumonia were 

more likely to die if their temperatures were lower. 

• Antipyretics prolonged symptoms in patients infected with 

influenza. 

• Antipyretics prolonged viral shedding and worsened symptoms in 

volunteers experimentally infected with a common cold virus 

called rhinovirus (PDF). 

• Antipyretics delayed the resolution of symptoms in children with 

chickenpox. 

 

Consistent with these clinical observations, recent studies have 

shown why fever is so valuable. At higher temperatures, white 

blood cells (neutrophils), B cells, and T cells work better. Each of 

these components of the immune system is important in resolving 

infections. Neutrophils kill bacteria. B cells make antibodies that 

neutralize viruses and bacteria. And T cells kill virus-infected cells. 

Given all of this information, why are we so intent on treating 

fever? Why are we so fever-phobic? One reason is that we equate 

fever with illness. We assume that if we lessen fever than we have 

lessened the degree of illness, when the opposite appears to be true.  

Another reason is the fear that high fevers can cause brain 

damage—a concern that hasn’t held up to scientific scrutiny.  

Yet another reason is the notion that treating fever will prevent 

febrile seizures, a phenomenon that while frightening, doesn’t 
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cause permanent harm. As it turns out, antipyretics also don’t 

prevent febrile seizures. 

Probably the most common reason for treating fever is that we feel 

more comfortable when our temperatures are normal. Fever 

increases the basic metabolic rate, causing us to breathe faster and 

our hearts to beat faster. When we have fever all we want to do is 

lie in bed and drink fluids, which is exactly what we should be 

doing instead of going to work or school and infecting others. 

Fever is a sign that we should isolate ourselves from the herd. 

Pharmaceutical companies haven’t helped. With ads like “Let’s get 

that temperature down!” “Just what the doctor ordered,” and 

“When fever and aches have little Tyler corralled—Tylenol,” we 

are constantly bombarded with the notion that fever is bad and 

must be reduced or eliminated. 

Of interest, Hippocrates, who lived around 400 B.C., had it right. 

He believed that disease was caused when one of the four humors 

(black bile, yellow bile, blood, and phlegm) was produced in 

excess. Fever, according to Hippocrates, cooked the raw humor, 

leading to healing.  

Then, in 1899, the German company, Bayer, invented aspirin. Now, 

suddenly, it became important to treat fever, popularized by the 

advice, “Take two aspirin and call me in the morning.” 

In the final analysis, we should have listened to Hippocrates. 

Reference:  Paul A. Offit, MD, is a professor of pediatrics and director of 

the Vaccine Education Center at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. 
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His most recent book is Pandora’s Lab: Seven Stories of Science Gone 

Wrong (National Geographic Press, April 2017). 

 

https://www.thedailybeast.com/let-it-burn-why-you-should-let-fevers-

run-their-course 

》》》》》••♡♡♡••《《《《《 

Just recently (March 27, 2020) a Doctor Irash (sp?), who is the 

Director of the Pulmonary Department at Harvard Medical School 

and Hospital, has been treating COVID-19 patients in the ICU for 

the past two weeks and “Garage Logic” (questionable source) 

validates this information:   

He had this to say in the light of the Corona/Chinese Virus 

outbreak: 

“Please send this to as many people as you can. This 

information might save lives.  Stay home, well, and 

safe.  Information from Vienna’s laboratory, studying 

COVID-19 says that the vast majority of the people 

who died had Ibuprofen/ Advil in their system.  Those 

who recovered did not take ibuprofen, so if you have 

symptoms, take paracenamol, acetaminophen, Tylenol 

only.  It looks like this virus thrives on ibuprofen so 

don’t use it.” 
 

“Just recently (March 2020) a nurse in Vancouver, and 

they just heard that Advil makes the virus ten times 

worse.  Advil kick-starts the virus into pneumonia.  

They are not releasing the correct number of patients 
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on the news, and they have patients coming in every 

day, some currently on ventilators.  She said she 

founds people in their 40s and 50s who were 

previously healthy but now on ventilators with 

difficulty breathing because they took Advil.”  

  

I have no idea what Garage Logic is or who the host, Joe 

Soucheray, is.  However the two quotes above do suggest that 

Advil/ibuprofen is not safe.  In the research of LifeRegeneration, 

none of the drugs for pain and/or bringing down a fever are safe to 

use, simply because our bodies are created to bring on a fever in 

order to defeat threatening bacteria and virus.  Don’t use any of 

them.  

 
 

》》》》》••♡♡♡••《《《《《 

 

COMMENTS & QUESTIONS:  

 

My son had a seizure when temperature reached 103! Very scary 

with twitching and shaking.  

 

But he got over it? 

 

The temp itself is not what causes febrile seizures. It’s how rapidly 

a temperature rises.  It does not do long-term harm.  

 

My understanding is that there is no record of any child dying from 

a febrile seizure.  My suggestion is that when the temp hits the 

106° point a soak in 103° degree bath.  Maintain the fever but 
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prevent the pain, discomfort and potential seizure.  If you think 

about it, the core body temperature is about 104°, so monitoring a 

body process by measuring the dermal temperature is not very 

accurate in the first place and 104° can be considered normal.  Part 

of the problem is that care-takers always seem to think if 

something is gone astray something must be done about it.  No 

consideration of allowing nature to take its course.  Just set 

realistic limits. 

 

~~~••~~~•••♡♡♡•••~~~••~~~ 

 

My child when she turned one year old had a fever convulsion.  

She was running 103°. When she got to 102° I tried to get it down 

with ACV on her feet but if it goes to 104° I give her something 

just because I'm scared. 

 

The point of this information is NOT to try to bring it down, just 

because it's 102° - that is not near a dangerous range. That is 

not allowing the body to do its job. Trust your body's innate 

intelligence; it's far wiser than any doctor. 

 

You may be tempted to use cool packs or cool washrag on the 

forehead or ACV, but don't if the fever is in the medium to low 

range.  Be patient and allow the body too do its job.  If the fever 

gets too high (106° or more) then bring it SLOWLY down to just 

104°.  

 

》》》••◇◇••《《《 
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Fever is your friend! Just spent 3 days in bed, happily knowing my 

body was taking care of everything, but even happier to feel better 

today! 

 

 

I have read several articles that some people with cancer got a 

super high fever, their cancer was GONE after that. This makes so 

much sense.  😮 

 

Which is why viruses are important for long-term health. They 

trigger high temps and clean house. 

 

~~~••◇◇••~~~ 

 

How long does a fever of 40c usually last with a healthy recovery 

staying at home in bed?   

When is it an emergency to go to doctors?  I had a fever from a 

rotten tooth; it lasted on and off for 4 days, then all the pain went 

away and I was well. 

 

Usually around 3-4 days seems to be enough. The chart shows 

when it is dangerously high, but there are lots of ways to lower it 

before worrying about any doctor. This is about letting it run its 

course like you did. Now you are healed and you didn't get 

poisoned with Tylenol etc. 

 

 

》》》》》••♡♡♡••《《《《《 
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A fever is a response to some kind of infection so to "take him in" 

would put him in the hands of indoctrinated medical doctors who 

would stop the body's natural and proper response to a 

pathogen/infection with poisons. He's not anywhere near the 

dangerous stage at 102°, and if he does get anywhere near 104 or 

105F then there are healthy ways to ease the temp. down (tepid 

bath, Vit. C., colloidal silver) - I'd be giving him a little CS anyway. 

It will help the immune system. 

 

The idea is to let the fever do its job, not prevent it. 102 is not high! 

Lots of colloidal silver, Vit. C each hour, lot of fluids and rest. For 

every degree the temp goes up the immune system doubles in 

strength (says Dr. John Bergman), so just let it do that, fevers are 

an intelligent response from the body when it needs to fight 

something. Doctors trying to stop the body from fighting it is an 

unintelligent response. 

Usually for a fever to get that high, it is a second line of defense. 

Many times the person is low in vitamin A or C. 

Do not try to increase a fever to help get rid of illness.  You need 

to let the body do its thing, and support it with things like colloidal 

silver. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Knowing your own body is important. A sauna and or a hot tub can 

really help with sickness such has been mentioned. It can speed 
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recovery by supporting the body’s defenses by killing off the 

infection with temperature.  Fever in most cases is your friend. 

Medicines that poison your liver are not a wise choice for our 

bodies. My mom a nurse for 50 plus years taught me young how 

important fever was in healing. She would allow a fever to run 

while cooling the head. She knew better than to allow me to be 

treated by the ads or through less than wise medical personnel. She 

understood the science behind healing and the body’s defenses. 

Study and know your own body. 

 

 

It wasn’t uncommon for my oldest son, now 23, to run a fever 

between 104-106.5 as a child. It was frightening at first but once I 

learned that these high temps were “his” normal I no longer 

panicked.  😊 

 

 

It’s true what you say when I heard the number 105° I almost 

jumped and went crazy and started looking for medicine at the 

doctor’s office to give him , but I have learned a lot that we jump 

so much into fear and give medicine to our children !! Instead of 

letting the virus run itself or using natural alternatives.  Most 

medicines are toxic in themselves, and will just hinder the job of 

the immune system.  

 

》》》••◇◇••《《《 

Comments:   
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Fever is your friend! Just spent 3 days in bed, happily knowing my 

body was taking care of everything, but even happier to feel better 

today! 

I have read several articles that some people with cancer got a 

super high fever, their cancer was GONE after that. This makes so 

much sense.   

Which is why viruses are important for long-term health. They 

trigger high temps and clean house. 

 

I watched a doctor talking about fevers; he said they are mostly a 

natural thing in children, occur just before a growth spurt or mental 

breakthrough, and said as long as a child is responsive  fevers are 

generally nothing to worry about.  But if a child goes limp or 

unresponsive in any way, seek immediate medical help. 

Letting a reasonable fever run, means getting over the illness faster! 

Our child’s doc recommends letting it run and if it gets where I am 

concerned and really want to do something, give a calcium chew to 

bring the fever down. I keep some organic chocolate ones around 

and keep a few hidden for this purpose. 

I understand it is hard seeing your child unwell or unhappy, but it 

is a passage of life. Not the fun part but still a part.  Teach them 

how to weather through the bad.  

Fevers always mean the body is fighting something. Colloidal 

silver will help boost the immune system. 
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》》》••◇◇••《《《 

Q: How long does a fever of 40c usually last,.. with a healthy 

recovery staying at home in bed?  When is it an emergency to go to 

doctors?  I had a fever from a rotten tooth; it lasted on and off for 4 

days,... then all the pain went away and I was well. 

Celsius to Fahrenheit, multiply by 1.8 then add 32.  40 C is 104 

F 

A: Usually around 3-4 days seems to be enough. The chart shows 

when it is dangerously high, but there are lots of ways to lower it 

before worrying about any doctor. This is about letting it run its 

course like you did. Now you are healed and you didn't get 

poisoned with Tylenol etc. 

 

Q: So what do you do to bring it down? I’m new to all of this. 

A: You don't try to take it down unless it gets near a dangerous 

range. For every degree the temp goes up the immune system 

doubles in strength, according to Dr. John Bergman. 

Warm baths, skin to skin nursing, left in only a diaper as much as 

possible. If it goes into the very high range otherwise leave it alone. 

It's beneficial in fighting whatever the body is sickened with. 

Lavender essential oil on the bottom of feet and lukewarm 

compressions on the head with a cloth, pop some lavender In the 

water also. 

We dilute lemon on the feet and Frank down the spine.  
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》》》••◇◇••《《《 

 

Q: How long should a fever runs it’s course? I believe my husband 

had/has the flu. He showed all signs and we are on day 6 of fever 

(between 99.5-100.6). Is this ok? 

A: That's not technically a fever.  When he's feeling well and 

healthy it might be interesting to take his temp and see what 

normal is for him.  Not all have a normal temp of 98.6°, that's just 

the median.   

》》》••••《《《 

 

Q:  Talking about fevers, how about when there is a big infection 

and your body doesn’t  “activate” the fever response?   What do 

you think is the cause?  Do you think this is because the immune 

system is not working properly?   

 

A: I don't even know what kind of infection you're talking about. 

You can have infections on your skin with no fever. 

 

In the heart valve?  I don’t know the type of bacteria I just know 

where it was located. 
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Definitely need to boost the immune system, I'd be taking lots and 

lots of colloidal silver at the very least.   

(Keep in mind, that we are not medical doctors and are not giving 

medical advice, just educational information for you to make an 

informed choice in your health care).   

~~~~~~~ 

Some recommend taking a cold shower to deal with a fever.  

You're supposed to let the fever do its job, a cold shower is not 

recommended. 

So, in review, fevers are a good thing, I would use the diagram 

above and just keep your eye on her. Colloidal silver and 

elderberry syrup will help the immune system fight whatever is 

going on. 

 

》》》》》♤♤《《《《《 

 

Q:  what if your core temperature runs low? 

 

A:  It depends on why to start with. There's always a cause, best to 

find that out first before reacting. 
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Low body temperature usually happens from being out in cold 

weather. But it may also be caused by alcohol or drug use, going 

into shock, or certain disorders such as diabetes or low thyroid. A 

low body temperature may occur with an infection. This is most 

common in newborns, older adults, or people who are frail. --- 

Figure out the cause. 

 

》》》》》• • ♡♡♡♡ • •《《《《《 

COMMENTS:  

Fevers are a good thing, and shouldn't be lowered unless they get 

over 104. You can use a cool cloth on forehead/stomach area, or a 

tepid bath. In the meantime use lots of vit. C (every hour) and 

colloidal silver to help the body fight what the body needs to fight. 

If you lower the fever the body won't be able to do that. 

Q:  isn't 102 too high?  

R:  the idea is to let the fever do its job, not prevent it. 102 is not 

high! Lots of colloidal silver, Vit. C each hour, lot of fluids and 

rest. For every degree the temp goes up the immune system 

doubles in strength (says Dr. John Bergman), so just let it do that, 

fevers are an intelligent response from the body when it needs to 

fight something. Doctors trying to stop the body from fighting it is 

an unintelligent response. 
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Andrew Saul gave his 4 year old 4,000 mg. Vit. C every 30 

minutes when he was really sick with a bad cough. That's the kind 

of thing I'd be doing, and colloidal silver of course!   (Angie)  

Tylenol is harmful to the body for anything.  Do not use this to 

bring down a fever.  

~~~~~~~ 

If I child has bronchitus or even walking pneumonia,  CS and Lots 

of vit. C ascorbic acid mixed with a 1/2 tsp. bicarbonate of soda. 

Take child in the shower with you and breath in the hot steam. 

Meanwhile ,'knock" with a cupped hand  on upper back and chest 

it will help breath Leave to cough up and spit out mucus . Will 

sleep after that. If child has high fever Make sure its warmly 

wrapped in towel and in bed but use a handcloth with cool water to 

wash the body every hr while the child is in bed Do this until he is 

sound asleep but check every hr. 

 

 

AND FINALLY!  . . .  

 

Thank you for this most important information. Hippocrates is top 

of my list of people I look forward to meeting in heaven. We’re 

finally beginning to listen to him. 
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ALERT! 》》》••◇◇••《《《  ALERT! 
 

I would not recommend the drug (calpol), here are the side 

effects: I would not "force" it on anyone or give it under any 

circumstance: There are natural ways to lower a fever but it's best 

to let it run its course. 

This is the information on the insert given to patients when given 

Calpol: 

 

Possible Side Effects 
Bloody or black, tarry stools 

bloody or cloudy urine 

fever with or without chills (not present before treatment and not 

caused by the condition being treated) 

pain in the lower back and/or side (severe and/or sharp) 

pinpoint red spots on the skin 

skin rash, hives, or itching 
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sore throat (not present before treatment and not caused by the 

condition being treated) 

sores, ulcers, or white spots on the lips or in the mouth 

sudden decrease in the amount of urine 

unusual bleeding or bruising 

unusual tiredness or weakness 

yellow eyes or skin 

Get emergency help immediately if any of the following symptoms 

of overdose occur while taking acetaminophen: 

 

Symptoms of Overdose 

Diarrhea 

increased sweating 

loss of appetite 

nausea or vomiting 

stomach cramps or pain 

swelling, pain, or tenderness in the upper abdomen or stomach area 

For Healthcare Professionals 

Applies to acetaminophen: compounding powder, intravenous 

solution, oral capsule, oral granule effervescent, oral liquid, oral 

powder for reconstitution, oral suspension, oral tablet, oral tablet 

chewable, oral tablet disintegrating, oral tablet extended release, 

rectal suppository 

 

General 
In general, acetaminophen (the active ingredient contained in 

Calpol Infant) is well-tolerated when administered in therapeutic 

doses. The most commonly reported adverse reactions have 

included nausea, vomiting, constipation. Injection site pain and 

injection site reaction have been reported with the IV product.[Ref] 

 

Hepatic 
Common (1% to 10%): Increased aspartate aminotransferase 
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Rare (less than 0.1%): Increased hepatic transaminases 

 

Frequency not reported: Liver failure[Ref] 

 

Gastrointestinal 
Very common (10% or more): Nausea (up to 34%), Vomiting (up 

to 15%) 

 

Common (1% to 10%): Abdominal pain, diarrhea, constipation, 

dyspepsia, enlarged abdomen 

 

Frequency not reported: Dry mouth[Ref] 

 

Hypersensitivity 
Postmarketing reports: Anaphylaxis, hypersensitivity 

reactions[Ref] 

 

Hematologic 
Common (1% to 10%): Anemia, postoperative hemorrhage 

 

Very rare (less than 0.01%): Thrombocytopenia, leucopenia, 

neutropenia[Ref] 

 

Dermatologic 
Common (1% to 10%): Rash, pruritus 

 

Rare (less than 0.1%): Serious skin reactions such as acute 

generalized exanthematous pustulosis, Stevens-Johnson syndrome, 

and toxic epidermal necrolysis 

 

Very rare (less than 0.01%): Pemphigoid reaction, pustular rash, 

Lyell syndrome[Ref] 
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Respiratory 
Common (1% to 10%): Dyspnea, abnormal breath sounds, 

pulmonary edema, hypoxia, pleural effusion, stridor, wheezing, 

coughing[Ref] 

 

Cardiovascular 
Common (1% to 10%): Peripheral edema, hypertension, 

hypotension, tachycardia, chest pain[Ref] 

 

Metabolic 
Common (1% to 10%): Hypokalemia, hyperglycemia[Ref] 

 

Nervous system 
Common (1% to 10%): Headache, dizziness 

 

Frequency not reported: Dystonia 

 

Musculoskeletal 
Common (1% to 10%): Muscle spasms, trismus 

 

Psychiatric 
Common (1% to 10%): Insomnia, anxiety 

 

Genitourinary 
Common (1% to 10%): Oliguria 

 

Local 

Common (1% to 10%): Infusion site pain, injection site reactions 

 

Ocular 
Common (1% to 10%): Periorbital edema 
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Other 
Common (1% to 10%): Pyrexia, fatigue 

 

Rare (0.01% to 0.1%): Malaise 

 

ANY PERSON WHO ACTUALLY READS THIS INSERT FOR 

THIS DRUG WOULD NOT TAKE IT FOR ANY REASON, and 

yet a doctor will give it to a patient without having them read the 

insert.  😒😮🤐😕 

 

 

 

》》》》》• •  ♤♤ • •《《《《《 
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